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Its all romance & roses, poems and prose at the library this month to celebrate Valentines 
Day on February 14th. And there’s plenty of creative and interesting ways to communicate 
your feelings towards a loved one without having to spend lots of $s. Take a look through 
this newsletter and get inspired...a single flower with a note written in the language of love 
-French may be all that it takes...or there are plenty of practical ways to show your feelings 
like cooking a special dinner, watching a video together or sharing a library book! 
Legend has it that in Rome about 269AD, a Christian priest named Valentinus continued to 
officiate at marriages of young Roman soldiers even after the emperor had decreed that 
this practice was to stop due to the theory that the soldiers were “distracted” from their 
duties once married. While in jail, Valentinus restored the sight of his jailer’s daughter and 
on the eve of his execution wrote her a note, signing it, “Your Valentine”  Centuries later, 
Pope Gelasius proclaimed February 14th as St.Valentine’s Day. About 1415, the Duke of 
Orleans (a Frenchman) captured during a battle, sent his wife a love note from his prison 
cell in the Tower of London on February 14th and it is he who is credited with starting the 
Valentines tradition of sending love notes. 
We only have to look back at our own Rotorua history for a great love story - that being of 
Hinemoa and Tutanekai, forbidden to marry by their families.  But Hinemoa, being a wom-
an, didn’t listen and swam across Lake Rotorua to Mokoia Island in the middle of the night 
to be with Tutanekai. Ah - such is love! 

on Valentine’s Day 

“Love,  

far from being benign and sweet,  

is, in fact,  

the closest many of us get  

to experiencing mental illness.” 

James Delingpole 
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY 
February 2007 
Thurs 1st Roses are Red poetry competition starts 
Sat 3rd Friends of the Library Book Sale @ Kuirau Park 9.00am –1.00pm 
  76th Anniversary of the Napier Earthquake (1931) 
Tues 6th WAITANGI DAY (Library and Mobile Library CLOSED) 
Sat 10th FRESH AUCTION (Teens Holiday Programme finale) 12noon 
Tues 13th Toddlertime restarts Tuesdays 10.30am and Thursdays 1.30pm 
Wed 14th Valentines Day - FREE to borrow ROMANCE novels today! 
Sat 17th Friends of the Library Book Sale @ Kuirau Park 9.00am –1.00pm 
Wed 28th WOW Writers on Wheels at the Library 10.30am 
  Bernadette Hall, Deborah Challinor, David Eggleton, Vince Ford, 
  Elizabeth Knox  
  February Reading Round (adult book discussion group) will be held 
  in conjunction with the WOW event 

on Valentine’s Day 
Wednesday 14 February to borrowto borrow  

to borrowto borrow  



GREAT ESCAPE, Amber Claire Music CD 
One listening session and you’ll be hooked.  A 
beautiful, easy-going sound, light and delicate 
sometimes switching to deep and soulful….just an 
absolute pleasure to listen to.  I loved what she 
did with Dave Dobbyn’s “You oughta be in love”, 
infact I much prefer her version.  I first noticed 
Amber Claire when she released a Janice Ian  
favourite, “At seventeen” (Love & Such album) a couple of years ago but didn’t 
realize she was a kiwi girl.  Apparently she played in a covers band for 8 years 
before launching her solo career and has never looked back since.  Fine music 
backing up her crystal clear vocals too, what more could you want?  SH 
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    The Library will be CLOSED on TUESDAY 6th FEBRUARY.   

The Mobile Library will also not operate on this day.  Normal 
opening hours will resume on Wednesday 7th February.  
Mon - Fri:  9.30am - 8.00pm 
Sat:  9.30am - 4.00pm 

Not sure if Mr Bean is up to creating 
anything more than a vegemite    
sandwich but we’re sure you could 
rustle up something more appetising 
from the large range of books in the 
food section from 641.5 - 641.7 

The Expected One by Kathleen McGowan 
When I read the blurb on this book I thought it was going to be a take-
off of Dan Brown’s Da Vinci Code. The theme is similar with the idea 
that Jesus and Mary   Magdalene were married, but what is sought 
after is not the Holy Grail but the gospel of Mary Magdalene, which 
can only be found by the “Expected One”. Of interest is the story of 
John the Baptist and the legacy he leaves. Comparisons between the 
two books are inevitable. This book does not have the same ‘thrilling’ 
episodes.   Nevertheless, the book is worth a few hours of your time. 
JG 

Chill factor by Sandra Brown. 

Lilly Allen has come back to Cleary, North Carolina to close the 

sale of her  mountain cabin after the end of her marriage to police 

chief Dutch Burton. Because of circumstances beyond her control 

she is trapped in her cabin with a mysterious man and there is 

nothing she can do to escape while a snowstorm rages outside. 

This book is a great read, the author manages to keep you         

enthralled all the way through with characters you can relate to and 

a great twist that keeps you captivated to the end.    TA  

Tutanekai’s flute Murirangaranga 
 
Hinemoa and Tutanekai is one of Aotearoa’s best known stories but did you know the 
flute Tutanekai played has an interesting history of its own? 
 

After Tutanekai’s birth, a very old and powerful tohunga Murirangaranga came to  
conduct the child’s tohi or purification rites. However he made a bad mistake either in 
reciting a wrong whakapapa or by gathering food when he was tapu, either of which 
was an unforgivable insult, so Tutanekai’s father Whakaue killed him and later made 
a koauau (flute) from the tohunga’s right arm bone. This flute was also named Muri-
rangaranga and was given to Tutanekai who played it for Hinemoa. 
 
In 1870 the flute was presented by Ngahuruhuru Pango to Gilbert Mair in recognition 
of his defence of Ohinemutu against Te Kooti. In 1890 it was part of a collection of 
artefacts that Mair deposited with the Auckland Museum where it remained until 1993 
when it was returned to the Te Arawa people. You can see Murirangaranga at the 
Rotorua Art and History Museum. 

Read more about it in Ko Tawa : 
Maori treasures of New Zealand 
by Paul Tapsell. 
 
Read about Gilbert Mair in      
Gilbert Mair : Te Kooti’s Nemesis 
by Ron Crosby. 

 

 

Photo of Mokoia Island as seen 
from Hinemoa Point at Owhata.  
Inset shows the flute,       Muri-
rangaranga. 



“Of all the needs a book has 
the chief need is that it be  

readable”  
Anthony Trollope 1815-82 

Reviews from the mobile 
team……. 
 
“A Crowded Marriage” by 
Catherine Alliott.   
Another enjoyable book from 
this popular author of light     
fiction.  Good characterisation 
and flow turned this well used 
theme into a interesting novel.  
Some humorous moments 
through the book made me 
laugh out loud and certainly 
provided much entertainment. 
Well worth a summer weekend 
at the beach! 
 
“Forever Begins Tonight” by 
Patrizio Buanne.  CD 
This young man has indeed 
made an impact on the music 
scene . This new release is 
very easy to listen to, a good 
follow up to “The Italian"        
released in 2005. 

Learn how to 
dance together 
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• Did you know that the  
     Mobile Library calls at 47 different                
     locations over a two week period? 
• Did you know that you can reserve items 

to be brought out to your stop? 
• Did you know that you can enrol yourself 

and your children at the Mobile Library, 
as long as you have proof of mailing    
address and signature? 

• Did you know that you can return items to 
the bus that were issued at the main  
library and vice versa? 

• Did you know that the Mobile Library  
carries a selection of children’s toys and 
jigsaws for hire? 

• Did you know that the Mobile Library has 
an Internet connection that enables you 
to check your Library records or locate a 
book? 

• Did you know that the Mobile Library now 
has eftPOS available? 

• Did you know that the Mobile Library has 
a selection of music CD’s for all age 
groups? 

• Did you know that the Mobile team of 
Rose and Brian always welcome        
requests and suggestions from their   
patrons? 

MOBILE LIBRARYMOBILE LIBRARY  
                Bringing the Library Bringing the Library Bringing the Library Bringing the Library     

to to to to YOUR YOUR YOUR YOUR place !place !place !place !    

Teach yourself ballroom dancing  
    793.33 HOR 
Samba & Lambada  793.33 BOT 
Waltz     793.33 BOT 
Latin Dancing   793.3198 OHA 
Dances for social occasions 
    793.33 LIM 

Hundreds of CDs to choose 
from including old favourites, 
instrumental, opera, classical 
and jazz.  For just $2.00 for 
three weeks, you can set the 
mood for any occasion. Use 
your $2 club card at each   
issue and get a free one after 
5 issues!    



Famous LiaisonsFamous Liaisons  
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Perhaps we could take a lesson 
from Rene Atois though his French 
may not have been perfect he did 
manage to win over the beautiful 
Yvette. There is no denying that the 
most ordinary sentence can sound      
exotic and romantic in the language 
of love.  A range of learn-to-speak 
French books and kits are available 
at 448.2      

Famous Love 
letters  
Winston Churchill to 
his wife, Clemen-
tine; 
Elizabeth Barrett to 
Robert Browning; 
Mozart to his wife, 
Constanze; 
Napoleon to         
Josephine;  
George Bernard 
Shaw to Ellen Terry 
and many more 

808.69 FAM 

For the first time, Farah Diba, wife of the 
last emperor of Iran, tells the wrenching 
story of her love for a man and his 
country in “An Enduring Love:  My life 
with the Shah” 955.053FAR 
Biography section 

Posh & Becks by Andrew Morton  
920.7 MOR 

Napoleon & Josephine:  
A love story  

by Theo Aronson 923.144  
Biography  

“You have got me  entirely and forever, soul and spirit, body 
and heart, everything is yours, yours; I would like to scream it 
out loud for the world to hear it” 
A lifelong passion: Nicholas and Alexandra 923.147 MAY 
Biography section 

“Power Couples” Elizabeth and Essex, Catherine the Great 
and Grigory Potemkin, Antony and Cleopatra.  Covering two         
millennia and four continents, Mary Abbott exposes the origins 
of power, what brought these couples together and how it all 
ended. 920.02 ABB  Biography section 

The love story of Prince Michael, brother of the last tsar of 
Russian, Nicholas II (and some say he ,Michael, was actually 
the last tsar), and Natasha, a beautiful  but married woman is 
a great account of royalty, revolution, and romance in the last 
days of imperial  Russia.  Their affair and later marriage 
caused a scandal at the time because of Natasha's already 
wedded state and ended in tragedy with the death of        
Michael, killed by revolutionaries and much later, 
of  Natasha, penniless and namelesss in a Paris             
hospital.  Her deathbed cry:"I am a  princess" fell on deaf and    
incredulous ears.  A glittering but sad story  of this colourful 
couple. Michael and Natasha: the life and love of the last 
Tsar of Russia. 923.147 
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Wednesday 14th 

February 
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TODDLER TODDLER TODDLER TODDLER 

TIME TIME TIME TIME     

resumes on 

Tuesday 13th 

February 

10.30am 

Thursdays 

1.30pm 

BOOK SALE ! 

BOOK SALE !  

BOOK SALE ! 
Every 1st & 3rd Saturday 

of the month 

Kuirau Park old Tea Kiosk 

9.00am - 1.00pm 

Next sales:  

3rd & 17th February 

 Books & Magazines 

galore! 

WWWWordsordsordsords    oooonnnn    WWWWheels  heels  heels  heels  WOWWOWWOWWOW    
Waikato and Bay of Plenty residents are about to be wowed by some of New           
Zealand’s finest writers when a New Zealand Book Council Words on Wheels tour hits 
the region at the end of February.  Every year Words on Wheels or WOW brings a 
multi-genre group of leading Kiwi writers to a different part of rural New Zealand, 
where they perform free-of-charge in local venues.  
 

In 2007, internationally acclaimed fantasy novelist, Elizabeth Knox; bestselling 
historical novelist, Deborah Challinor; poet and playwright, Bernadette Hall; 
children’s writer, Vince Ford, and performance poet, reviewer, and non-fiction writ-

er, David Eggleton will be stopping in small towns from Te Awamutu to        Papa-
moa to spread their words during a week-long tour. Book Council Director, Karen 
Ross, says Words on Wheels reaches many places that other art tours do not. ‘No 
town is too small to be WOWed. People love meeting and hearing writers in the flesh 
and we find communities are still buzzing long after WOW has departed. We’re      
delighted to provide this nourishment to the cultural life of many regions.’ 
 
Running annually since 1991, WOW has travelled the length of the country, moving 
through towns from the deep South to the far North, on a six-year   cycle.  They will be 
at 

 Rotorua Public Library on Wednesday 28th February  
at 10.30am  

What’s Happening with Children’s & Young Adult’s What’s Happening with Children’s & Young Adult’s What’s Happening with Children’s & Young Adult’s What’s Happening with Children’s & Young Adult’s 

Keeping up to date with the latest news, issues, research and releases in these 
three publications available in the Children’s and Young Adult’s Literature collection. 
Put out by the International Reading Association, they provide an overview of what 
is happening around the world, highlighting some great initiatives, resources and 
studies that could be useful for parents, teachers and those studying children’s     
literature. 

The carving  which hangs overhead just as you 
walk in the main entrance of the library depicts 
the romantic legend of Hinemoa and           Tu-
tanekai, Rotorua’s most famous lovers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
You can read about these two and others in: 
 

Maori myth & legends, Margaret Orbell 398.2z 
ORB 
Hinemoa and Tutanekai, retold by Hepora 
Young 
Legends of Rotorua by AW Reed 398.26z REE 
Maori Legends of the Land by Pita Graham 
398.2z GRA 
Maori Love Legends and true stories by        
Murdoch Riley 398.2z MAO 

40 members of the public came along and enjoyed the 
first “Reading Round” held on 24th January at the       
Library.  This informal book discussion group               
encouraged participants to share their reading         
experiences with others.  Bev Emmerson, Community 
Services Librarian was pleased with the turn-out and 
the willingness of everyone to participate in what is to 
be a monthly event.  During the first session, Mericia 
Waqanimaravu, Deputy Library Manager gave a short 
presentation on library services and this was followed 
by introductions around the room. It was good to hear 
the wide range of reading preferences which will make 
for  interesting sessions in the future. A competition to 
choose a name for the group is also underway. Next 
month’s session coincides with the Writers on Wheels 
visit (Wednesday 28th February) with five NZ authors.  
See above for details.  Bev hopes to be able to offer something new and inspiring 
each month as well as providing a friendly and relaxed atmosphere where people feel 
free to talk about their recent reads.  Everyone is welcome.  

Romance fiction lists at http://www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz/News+and+Views/Useful+Lists 



Write a poem to your loved one and you could 
see it published on our special Valentines board, 
in next month’s Library newsletter and on our 
website.  Plus we have a prize for the one we 
think is the sweetest.  So whether it be to your 
husband, wife, girlfriend, boyfriend or someone 
you secretly admire, we’d love to hear about it.  
We do not have to publish your name with the 
poem if you’d rather keep that private. 
 
So aspiring and accomplished poets alike, put 
your pen to paper and send us your Valentine’s 
poem.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Drop your poem in the Heart Box at 
the library 
or email to Library@rdc.govt.nz 
 
And don’t forget to include your name, 
address and phone number. 
 
Looking forward to hearing from you ! 

Roses are red….Roses are red….  on Valentine’s Day 
Wednesday 14th February 

Yes, I'll Marry You 
Pam Ayres  

 

Yes, I'll marry you, my dear, 
And here's the reason why; 

So I can push you out of bed 
When the baby starts to cry, 

And if we hear a knocking 
And it's creepy and it's late, 

I hand you the torch you see, 
And you investigate.  

 
Yes I'll marry you, my dear, 
You may not apprehend it, 

But when the tumble-drier goes 
It's you that has to mend it, 

You have to face the neighbour 
Should our labrador attack him, 

And if a drunkard fondles me 
It's you that has to whack him.  

 
Yes, I'll marry you, 

You're virile and you're lean, 
My house is like a pigsty 

You can help to keep it clean.  
That sexy little dinner 

Which you served by candlelight, 
As I do chipolatas, 

You can cook it every night!  
 

It's you who has to work the drill  
and put up curtain track, 
And when I've got PMT  

it's you who gets the flak, 
I do see great advantages, 

But none of them for you, 
And so before you see the light, 

I do, I do, I do!  

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE  
The love poetry of William 
Shakespeare 
Available in book (821.3SHA) and DVD 

In this well-conceived Elizabethan comedy,    
writers Tom Stoppard and Marc Norman ask the 
question: Who was William Shakespeare's 
muse? The answer: Viola de Lesseps, a young 
noblewoman who dreams of acting on a man's 
stage. The screenwriters deliver a cleverly craft-
ed scenario which beautifully illustrates both the 
early aspirations of the playwright, and a glimpse 
into the culture of Elizabethan theater. Colorful 
characters, like the Globe theater owner Hens-
low (played by Geoffrey Rush), the lead player in 
the troupe (Ben Affleck), and the Queen herself 
(Judi Dench), give the cast charm, wit, and feasi-
bility. The young playwright who at the start of 
the film is experiencing writer's block bursts forth 
with a lyrical text inspired by the lovely and pas-
sionate Viola. Ultimately this film is about the 
making of a great play, but most     importantly it 
is about the power of words. 
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Give a gift of words 
Poetry from  
the heart 
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One Hundred and One Classic 
Love Poems 808.819 ONE 
 
Spanning centuries and  
continents, these timeless  
treasures include ballads,     
sonnets, epics, free-verse and 
more.  Whether you read it for the 
pure enjoyment of it or require 
something special for an             
occasion, this book will serve the   
purpose well conveying all the  
radiance of romantic passion. 

to borrowto borrow  


